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          CALENDAR
May 2019 
1 Business Meeting

Medallion Round 4 due

	 Fat Qtr Frenzy – Travel 

	 and/or Sports 

Present 2019-2020 Board Slate

6 Board Meeting 

15 Newsletter articles due

15 Program Meeting 

	 Linda Wagner Lecture

18 Workshop – Linda Wagner

30 Quilt Show Drop Off

JUNE 2019 
1-2 Wine Country Quilt Show
2: Pick Up Quilts & Wearables  5: 
Business Meeting
2019-2020 Board Elections 

Fat Qtr Frenzy - Patriotic 
 print or red, white, blue.
15: Newsletter articles DUE
19: Program Meeting - Tribute 
to DJ Berger
22: Karen Bolan - 

Free Motion Quilting
JULY 2019
3 NO MEETING

17 Program Meeting – 

Becky McDaniel Lecture

 	 Applique Journey

20 Workshop 

Becky McDaniel Workshop-

Orange Peel Machine Applique

22 Board Meeting 6:30 at 

	 Round Table Pizza


Am I remembering this right? Something about the 
busy month of May?  With some more drier days 
(hopefully), the outdoors and our gardens call to us 
at the same time we may have a quilt or two (or 
three) to finish up for our Wine Country Quilt Show.
 
The nominating committee is going great! Thanks to 
all who have stepped up so far, this will make the 
elections in June very easy!  

How is your UFO project coming along? I actually 
am finishing one for my granddaughter’s 16th 
birthday and I may keep it for show & tell on May 
1st.  

We will have a program and workshop in May (see 
Cyndi’s story and don’t forget to sign up). 
 
And last, but certainly not least,  Thursday, May 30th  
is Turn In Quilts night and Show Set-Up is on Friday, 
May 31.  Volunteer sign ups will be available at all 
meetings and you can always contact the Volunteer 
Coordinators (Dena and Carole).  Our show works 
so well because so  many of you are so generous 
with your time and energy!
  
So May will be full of making and finishing and 
binding and labeling and “sleeving” (is that a word)?  
Hope you enjoy the May flowers too!
Karen Mansergh, President

President’s Message
M O O N L I G H T  Q U I L T E R S  O F  S O N O M A  C O U N T Y  E S T A B L I S H E D  1 9 8 0

MAY 2019



What Makes You Smile?
What Gives You Joy?
What Makes Your Heart Sing?
 
I've been giving this a lot of thought lately.  
Since it was my birdbrain VP Challenge 
idea, I feel somewhat obligated to set an 
example.  To be honest, it’s been easy to 
come up with ideas.  And as it turns out, 
pondering what makes me happy has been 
an interesting exercise.  The first thing I 
thought about is how enjoyable it is to 
gather the whole family together.  Nothing 
makes me happier than sitting down with 
everyone to share a meal and catch up on 
current activities. I realized that the only 
time I totally ignore my cell phone is when 
my family is all together.  But while 
reminiscing about past family events, I 
couldn’t help remembering the craziness 
that often comes with coordinating 
calendars and planning, preparing and then 
recovering from usually over indulgent 
meals.  So I thought of another thing that 
makes my heart sing:  the feeling I have at 
the beginning of a long road trip.  Driving 
away from responsibilities at home (my 
crazy family?) and anticipating the possible 
adventures on the open road is a uniquely 
pleasant experience for me. But again, 
recalling many previous road trips, I 
realized that after a week or two on the 
road, it loses its appeal and I’m overjoyed 
to return home to my own bed and to eat 
my own cooking again.  So then I thought 
about how wonderful it is to get cozy with a 
good book on a rainy day in a quiet house.  
In front of the fireplace with a bowl of 
popcorn increases the coziness ten fold.  
What could be better?  Maybe butter on the 
popcorn!

If only I could silence that new mantra I 
keep hearing, "sitting is the new smoking."  
I know the person who coined that term 
meant well but come on!  It sort of ruins 
sitting around with a good book.  When the 
rain finally stopped, I thought, ah-ha!  
Here's my topic - being outdoors in the 
spring sunshine REALLY makes me 
happy!  I joyfully planted some spring 
flowers and then began pulling the 
impressive number of weeds that flourished 
in my backyard from all the rain... which 
made my back start to ache.  (Could it be 
from too much sitting?!)  How could I be 
outdoors and ignore the weeds?  Well, 
believe it or not, despite my circular 
pondering about what makes me happy, I 
did finally start to make something to meet 
this challenge and working on it does 
indeed make me happy!  I encourage you 
to give this year's VP Challenge some 
thought too if you haven't already.  I look 
forward to sharing my source of joy with 
you in August and I look forward to seeing 
and hearing about yours.     
Karen Derrick, Vice President
************************************************



QUILTER OF THE MONTH
CATHLEEN WOLFORD

 I come from a family of makers.  My 
grandmothers and mother included me in 
sewing and other creating, and there were 
always sewing and craft supplies on hand.  
When my husband’s sister was expecting 
her first child, I thought a quilt would be a 
lovely way to welcome the new baby.  I 
finished that in November 1992  My first 
quilts were almost all baby quilts with 
limited color palettes to celebrate all the 
arriving nieces and nephews.  

I would choose a focal print and then pull 
other fabrics (usually solids) to coordinate.  
At that time using more than one print in a 
quilt was beyond scary for me.  

After sewing on my own and learning from 
books, I started attending MQSC in 1994.  
Does everyone remember how challenging 
it is to join a new group?  I was really 
fortunate that a lovely north county group 
adopted me.  (Shirley Black, You’re the 
best!)  Having kind women to sit with at 
each meeting kept me attending until I felt 
confident enough to get involved in guild 
activities.  Think about how this simple 
kindness can nurture a guild when you see 
someone looking dazed or lost at current 
meetings.

One of my fondest memories was working 
with Eisal Brantley on the guild newsletter 
between October 1997 and September 
2000.  I remained a member until 2005 and 
soaked up as many skills and techniques 
as I could while also serving in other guild 
positions.  

In 2013, I discovered the modern quilting 
movement and have been happily creating 
in that aesthetic ever since.   Karen Bolan 
and I started the mostly modern quilters of 
Santa Rosa in June 2015 to nurture each 
individual’s exploration of modern quilting.  

I’m looking forward to sharing a few quilts 
from the different stages of my quilting 
journey and hearing your laughter.  Oh, and 
that first quilt?  Burnt in last year’s Butte 
County fire in Paradise.  

Judy Pudoff,, Quilter of the Month 
Chairperson
*************************************************

APRIL 2019 CAT AND DOG 
CUDDLES 

Thank you to those who donated cat and dog 
cuddles at the April meeting:  Carole Behlke, 
Karen Bolan, Karen Derrick, and over-
achiever Kathy Seely.  I went home with a 
trunk load of cuddles – 19 in all.  Thank you 
all for your kindness. 
Due to life interfering with quilting, we may 
not have the fabric and batting at the May 
meeting.  We will make arrangements for 
cuddles to be collected, so if you have them, 
please bring them! 
Thank you for your continued support of this 
program. 

Julie Neff  
Janske Silva 
Cat and Dog Cuddles 
*********************************************



MQSC Business Meeting  
Report April-3-2019 

President Karen Mansergh called the meeting to 
order at 7 p.m.  


She welcomed guest Mark Migrane?, guest of 
Linda Lampson.  We had no new members.

Drawing for those members signed in attendance 
were Marlene Sullivan and Margie ???.

Guild Luncheon, “The Mad Hatter’s Tea Party.” 
Many thanks to the MQSC members who 
volunteered to work at the luncheon!


The Guild is still accepting nominations for officers 
and all other positions for the fiscal year beginning 
in September.  Please speak with VP Karen Derrick 
or another member of the nominating committee if 
you are interested in being a part of what makes 
the Guild work!


The minutes of the March Board of Directors’ 
meeting as published in the April newsletter were 
unanimously approved as printed.


A motion was made to approve the minutes from 
last month’s business meeting, with a correction to 
the spelling of Genelle Voorhies’s name.  Thank you 
to Alys for catching it, and for making the motion!  
The motion was seconded by Judy (?) and 
approved unanimously.


Announcements:


Check out the Sebastopol Senior Center’s Legacy 
Shop website for opportunities to enter quilts in 
two different shows.  “The Fabric of West County” 
will be a travelling exhibit; entries were due April 12 
for the fall show.   Also, “In Stitches: Innovations” – 
entries are due August 2f or an exhibit that will run 
from October 28 to December 2.  Full information 
can be found on the Sebastopol Senior Center’s 
website: https://www.sebastopolseniorcenter.org/
fiberartexhibit


Quilt Club Update: (Deb Gomes has been running 
this after-school program for a few years now at 
Lincoln School in Santa Rosa.  She and Lline 
Woodall always welcome help, especially working 
with the kids in the afternoons – please connect 
with Deb or Lline for more info.)

As the end of the school year is fast approaching, 
all of her students had finished piecing their quilts.  
Thank you to Cathy Vedder for sewing quilt backs, 

and to Michelle Proto, Karen Peerless and Karen 
Young for their assistance, and lastly to Sue 
Peretti-Keith for the use of her long arm.  A big 
thank you for generous donations for sewing 
machines and supplies!  All quilts have been 
completed in preparation for their debut at the 
MQSC Quilt Show!


Moonlight Quilter of the Month — Linda 
Lampson


Other Announcements: 

Carol (Alice) Monnier  shared background on the 
two quilts that have won awards for Best Use of 
Color in separate years at the Citrus Fair.  She 
shared “rules” that she had “broken” such as the 
use of a very putrid green that made the other 
colors sparkle and pop, as well as a flanged 
binding and heavy quilting.   Her appliqué quilt won 
two years ago, employing beautiful African fabrics.  

Quilt Show:  Chair Gina Stateler Calhoun is still 
looking for a Quilt Show shadow for this year, 
becoming Chair next year.


Quilt Show Hanging — wants to retire — one day 
job — need a new person for next year


Marilyn Lira — reminded everyone to plan for food 
sign-ups to keep volunteers and vendors fueled for 
the run of the show.


Dena — QS - Carol Z and Dena are the volunteers 
coordinators

QS Committee says — new rule — YOU NEED TO 
SIGN UP FOR TWO OR MORE SHIFTS TO SEE 
THE SHOW FOR FREE.  Less than two shifts has 
to pay $5.00.

And time slots need to be four hours or more = two 
jobs.


Dena — Basic Skills Workshop on April 20th — 
Sewing machine pad — two half yards of material 
— sign up.  The supply list is online


Trina Jahnsen — Quilt Show entries need to be in 
by this weekend.


Patty Bassignani and Karen Lavender will be 
coordinating a publicity postcard mailing night

on Monday evening,  6:30 pm, 4/8 —— 6683 
Northrup Drive, Sebastopol.  Need labeling and 
stamping
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MQSC Business Meeting 

Report 4-3-2019 (Con’t)


Karla Eastham-Seely will be new helper and is 
looking for items to sell at the boutique — fill out 
everything on the form, please!  The boutique will 
have more space this year so make lots of things!  
15% of proceeds stay with the guild.

 

Cyndi Cunningham— next program is May 18th, 
VSC, presented by Linda Wagner — widgets and 
gadgets — blocks

Sign up.  $40. Plus notebook for $5.00

June workshop is with Karen Bolan — Free motion 
quilting


Marilyn — Community Quilts — recovery bags — 
small but mighty group.

Thank you all for the bags made 


Shirley for Sunshine Committee— Birthday Names 
for April……. Lline Woodall wins!

Personal request — has a friend visiting from India 
in June and would love recommendations for 
places to go in Chicago and St Louis.


Pam Larcher won a fat quarter for bringing treats. 


Raffle Baskets – more baskets are needed for 
raffles as well as for the fabric sale.  Please see 
Deb.


Alys presented a quilt to Saraj Cory, a member and 
Tubbs Fire Survivor, with blocks made by several 
guild members and quilted beautifully by Colleen 
Granger.


 

Fabric Sale is coming up!  April 17 – lots and lots of 
fabric!  Made special this year by donations from 
the late DJ Berger and Teddy Bear Quilts.


Donna presented the winners of the Block of the 
Month – with 25 blocks turned in, Dena Harding 
and Heidi Anderson will receive 13 and 12 blocks 
respectively. 

Show and Tell participants shared their latest 
projects.


The meeting adjourned at approximately 9 p.m.


Notes for the minute notes provided by Saraj Cory 
and re-interpreted by Miriam Marlin long distance 
from Plano Texas.  Please blame Miriam for all 
mistakes and misspellings!


**********
N

Ruth Acquistapace

JudithBrooks
 

Helaine Campbell 

Geri Cross

Katie Davis 

Rhonda Denny

Kay Hawkins

Gina Stateler

Judy Pudoff

HAPPY BIRTHDAY



MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE

The month of April has been a quiet month for the membership committee.  We have held steady 
at 152 paid members.  Deanna Abramowitz has diligently kept the roster up to date after every 
meeting in excel format.  Please let us know if you have a change in address or phone numbers.  If 
you need a current copy of the roster, please contact her so she can send it to you by email.  

We have a few members that still require the newsletter in printed formatMost times you can find 
them at the membership table.  Check in with us for your copy or let us know if you no longer need 
it in printed form.   

Some members have inquired about carpooling to meetings and events.  Check your roster and try 
and connect with someone in your area.  Or, if you would like some help getting connected let us 
know, we’ll help you out. 

Lastly, a gentle reminder to introduce yourself and talk to someone new at every meeting.  We 
have an incredibly talented and diverse group of quilters.  Don’t miss out getting to know them.  
You never know who you’ll meet!   

Membership Deana Abramowitz, Kathy Vedder 

2019 Wine County Quilt Show 
 

The due date for Quilt Show entries has passed.  Now is the time to focus on getting your entries complete. 

Reminders:

Sleeves: 
Please place a sleeve on the top edge of your quilt.  This sleeve may be basted or safety pinned on the top 
and bottom edges.  If your quilt is longer than 86," you must place a sleeve 86" from the bottom of your 
quilt.  No quilts are allowed to touch the floor, and this keeps them from doing so.

Labels: 
Please print out a quilt show label from the website : www.mqsc.org under Quilt Show Entry Info tab.  In the 
instructions, there is a link that says: Quilt Label in blue lettering about half way down the instructions, as 
Item 2 under "How to Prepare and Deliver your Quilt to the Show."  Complete the label and pin or baste it to 
the BACK of the quilt in the lower RIGHT corner.  Please fold your quilt so that this label is facing up. 

If you need to pull your quilt entry: 
Should you need to pull your quilt, please notify Trina Jahnsen at tjrriver@yahoo.com by MAY 6.  It more 
important that you notify us early about pulls.  Pulling your quilt at the last minute means moving quilts to fill 
your vacated reserved place.  Everything has been printed for take in and a last minute pull creates a lot of 
extra work for many people.

Delivery: 
Please deliver your quilt(s) on Thursday, May 30 to the Vet's Memorial Bldg, 1351 Maple Avenue, Santa 
Rosa, to the room on the east side of the building between 6 and 7 p.m.  If you are delivering quilts for 
someone else, have a written note authorizing you to drop them off.  Same thing is applicable if you pick up 
a quilt for someone else at the end of the show.  You must have the pickup slips to pick up your quilt or 
anyone else's quilt. 

The quilts that have been entered are lovely and the show is going to be well received by the attendees!  Tell 
your friends and family to attend! 

 

Thank you,

Trina Jahnsen and Patricia Bauer, Quilt Show Entry

Joanne Thomas and Margo Pitter, Layout


**********************************************************************************



In May, our teacher is Linda Wagner and 
she will give a lecture titled “If I had only 
known” and she will be teaching a 
workshop called “Gidgets and Gadgets”. 
This is a technique class and she will be 
teaching multiple methods for several 
blocks such as: triangle in a square, four at 
a time flying geese, triangles from strips the 
size you want.  Her website is 
addquilter.com.  
Currently I have one person signed up for 
the Workshop, so there are many 
opportunities to indulge in a day of sewing 
with other quilters in a fabric shop!  

In June, we will be doing a Tribute to DJ 
Berger.  I had asked her last year to be our 
speaker because I had never seen many of 
her quilts.  I had worked with her for many 
years but I wasn’t a quilter then and we 
were very engaged in our jobs.  Before she 
passed away she put together her lecture 
and pulled the quilts that she planned to 
share.  So, in June two of her very close 
friends are going to give her talk and her 
sons are going to hold her quilts.   I’m sure 
we will all be blessed and we will be able to 
celebrate DJ for who she was in our 
community.  I hope that everyone will attend

Cyndi Cunningham, Program 

Friendship Block

We are very close to finishing up some 
of our friend's, another name for 
member’s, friendship blocks.  So check 
and see if you have any blocks due  
when you come to the business meeting 
in May.   Or if you know you do, maybe 
you can make them before coming to 
the business meeting.   We will also be 
getting in touch with you if we think you 
may have forgotten a block or 2 you 
signed up for.  It’s so exciting to be 
almost ready to turn some of the 
beautiful blocks you’ve made in to our 
members.  See you at the business 
meeting!

Margaret Garretson
Jeanne Nelson

PROGRAMS & LECTURES 
LINDA WAGNER - 

GIDGETS & GADGETS



KIDS QUILT CLUB
Teachers

Deb Gomes/Lline Wood



MQSC Show and Tell:
April 3, 2019

Karen Derrick Tula Pink Butterfly 
Deana Abramowitz Butterfly
Norma Jean Edwards.  Binding  

workshop: 
Pink & Purple

Norma Jean Edwards Binding workshop: 
Black, White and 
Lime Green

Norma Jean Edwards Camera quilt for a 
friend 

Gina Stateler-Calhoun Vintage Pink 
Bombs: Fans & 
Double Wedding 
Ring

Trina Jahnsen Bear Lake
Trina Jahnsen October 2017
Patti Bassignani Northern Lights
Patti Bassignani Rose Gold Baby 

Quilt
Audrey Giroux Prayer for 

Paradise
Jim Haws Black and White

Trina Jahnsen won the the Fat Quarter 
Drawing



A Designing Women

Jill Rixman, Owner

2855 Canal St

Placerville, CA 95667

Original designs for appliqué, patterns 

and Kits

jrixman@yahoo.com


Freshwater Quilt Hangers

Verne Frost

2650 Freshwater Rd,  Eureka, CA

By appointment or drop in. Handmade 
wood quilt & weaving hangers, quilt craft 
items, special order.

www.freshwaterquilthangers.com


Missing a Few Buttons

Tammy Salvato, owner

c/o Summer Cottage Antiques

153 Kentucky St 

Petaluma, CA 94952  707-578-7796

At least a hundred thousands old & new 
buttons.  salvatofam@aol.com


Ann Strom Threads

P.O. Box 2221

Sebastopol, CA 95473

829-1014

Full line of Aurifil & Presencia threads for 
sewing & Quilting

www.annstromthreads.com


Hawaiian Moon

888-256-3275

Organic aloe cream

www.aloecream.biz

Monica’s Quilt & Bead Creations

77780 Country Club Dr, #C & D

Palm Desert, CA 92211

760-772-2400 Fabrics, patterns, 4000 
sq. ft. of beads everywhere.

www.monicasquiltandbead.com


Ladybug’s Quilts

Teresa Breazeale, Owner

2434 Slater St

Santa Rosa, CA 94550

Free Motion quilting

By appointment only 322-5822

lavenderhillquilting@gmail.com


Parkside Sewing Machine Centre

Jim & Maria Wyllie, owners

410 Santa Rosa, CA 95404

576-1430

Local Bernina Dealer since 1981, service 
most machines.  Mon to Fri 9:30 to 5, Sat 
9 to 12 noon, Sun closed.  15% discount 
on notions & parts with membership 

Bolt Fabric & Home

Kate Barrett

219 N Cloverdale Blvd.

Cloverdale, CA 95425 707-894-2658

Fabric, Notions, classes, gifts and home 
accessories.  www.boltcloverdale.com

info@boltcloverdale.com


Material Girlfriends

Lisa W Norton

1035 Geneva St

Livermore, CA 94550

925-640-2485

Pattern, kits,Yazzi bags, notions

www.materialgirlfriends.com

Quail’s Nest Quilt Co.

14675 Mong Way

Sonora, CA 95370

209 288-2392

Fabric, notions, classes & EverSewn 
Sewing machine’s, long arm services

www.quailsnestquiltco.com


By Kay Mackenzie

Kay Mckenzie, owner

Books Patterns, tools, supplies, notions, gifts

www.kaymackenzie.com

Quilts By Cathy

1436 Coughlin Ct

Yuba City, CA 95993

530-671-6047

Longarm quilting, fabric, kits

quiltsbycathy@comcast.net


Cindy’s Fabric Boutique

Cynthia Tarwater

Yuba City, CA

530-218-6289

Fabric, patterns, notions

www.cindysfabricboutique.easy.etsy.com


Maureen Schmidt Hand Dyed Fabrics

324 Twin Lakes Dr

Santa Rosa, CA 95409

Hand dyed cotton, raw silk and 
radiance,hand dyed pearl cotton and 
cotton gauze

By Appointment only 228-6007

mhardyschmidt@comcast.net


The Rabbit Hole

2607 Esplanade

Chico, CA 95973

530-345-5015

Quilt shop, fabric, books, notions.

www.rabbitholequiltshop.com


D’s Quilting Designs

Don Javier, owner

320 Graham Ct

Folsom, CA CA 95630  916-985-2299

Sashiko patterns & tools. Asian/oriental & 
blender fabrics, patterns and notions.

www.doriejavier.com


Meissner Sewing & Vacuum Center Santa Rosa

1250 Mendocino Ave

Santa Rosa, CA 95401   707-575-5259

M-F 10-6  Sat  9-5  Sun Closed

Sewing machine, long arm, vac, notions, fabric, 
industrial & Commercial embroidery systems.  Repair 
& service of machines, classes, workshops & events.  
15% discount w/active MQSC card 
www.meissnersewing.com/santa-rosa


MQSC MQSC AFFILIATES
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Reets Rags To Stiches

PO Box 578

Miranda, CA 95553

Patterns, kits, hand dyed fabric, wool, 
linens, woven cottons

www.reetragstostiches.com


Sew Little Time Quilting

337 Pt San Pedro Rd

San Rafael, CA  94901

415-686-6067

Machine quilting, fabric, classes

www.sewlittletimequilting.com


Sproule Studios

April Sproule, Owner

358 Main St

Fortuna, CA 95540  

Textile artist/designer/longarm quilting 

services


Tensisters Handicraft

Carmen Geddes

Online Only

Tensisters Easy Piecing Grid, quilt books,

piping tool

www.tensisters.com

Twice Nice Sewing Machine Restoration

David & Marion Trebotich

5127 Sundance Ct

Antioch, CA 94531

925-628-5039

Singer Featherweights,& Sewing 
accessories Mon-Fri 9-5

www.twiceniceshoppe.com

Twisted Sister Quilt Shoppe

2125 Signa Ct

Sparks, NV 89434

775-287-0567

facebook.com/twistedsisters.com


Your California Fabric Connection

Terry Abbett

3445 Clayton Rd

Concord, CA 94519  800-479-7906

High quality quilt fabric scrap bags, stash 
builder fabrics.  yourcaliforniafabric.com

Sew’n Wild Oats

858 Saturn Way

Livermore, CA  94550

925-443-4302

Wooden quilt racks and ruler holders

sewnwildoats.blogspot.com


Village Sewing Center

John Furtado, owner

506 Lewis Rd, Santa Rosa, CA  544-7259

Sewing, sergers & embroidery machines, 
cabinet sales, books, repairs, fabric, thread, 
notions & classes.  Mon-Fri 10-6, Sat 10-5  
Sunday CLOSED  Discount with membership 
card   www.villagesewing.com

MQSC AFFILIATES
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                                                         2018 — 2019 EXECUTIVE BOARD OFFICERS 
  

President   Karen Mansergh    827-3438   kemansergh@comcast.net 
Vice President   Karen Derrick   477-6072             kmd707@gmail.com 
Secretary   Miriam Marlin   477-7567   miriam@marlinfamily.net 
Treasurer   Sarah Whiton   843-4987   whiton60@yahoo.com 
  
     2018 — 2019 BOARD COMMITTEE CHAIRS 
  

Activity Relations   Norma Jean Edwards  664-9389  n/a 
Community Relations  Marilyn Lira   823-0344  mlira4350@comcast.net 
 Assistant                               Donna Poe                                542-8732               poe@sonic.net 
Hospitality   Nancy Robinson   206-1955  nancyrobinson52@gmail.com 
Librarian   Diane Dickinson   523-3765  ddickins@sonic.net 

                                                     Mary Pepsco                                   836-0421`                         marypapsco@att.net 
                                                     Kerry Mertle                                   537-0358                           kerrymertle@yahoo.com  

Membership   Deana Abramowitz  528-3435  buddha67@sonic.net  
                                                     Kathy Vedder                                  687-5279                          kathy_vedder@comcast.net      

Newsletter Editor   Sue Peretti-Keith   827-3438  mqsc19@gmail.com  
Programming   Cindy Cunningham  486-3265          cinsue25@gmail.com 

        Assistant                                Sue Peretti-Keith                            494-3649                           speretti@sbcglobal.net 
Quilt Show Chair    Gina Stateler-Calhoun                   576-1282                            dinasquilt@hotmail.com 
Ways & Means   Ellen Fox   
                               
    2018 — 2019 COORDINATORS & ASSISTANTS 

  

Basic Skills   Alys Hay    837-5946  ahayesq@aol.com  
                                                     Karen Lavender                              584-5053                           kcbklyn@pacbell.net 

                                                     Patti Bassignani                              823-8108                          tpbass2@comcast.net  
Block of the Month   Carole Behlke   440-773-5221                     cbehlke@comcast.nett 
 Assistant    Heidi Anderson   829-2358  hander05@comcast.net   
Cat & Dog Cuddles  Julie Neff   620-0512  jjhneff@gmail.com  
 Assistant   Janske Silva   566-8997  sunflowerpaws@gmail.com 
Email Blaster   Joanne Thomas   528-3559  MQSCemailblast@gmail.com 
Fabric Exchange   Donna Cambra   894-7575  drcambra@comcast.net 
 Assistant   Cecile Clabaugh                             669-0112                           cecile-a@comcast.net 
Friendship Blocks   Jeanne Nelson   539-5216                           jeanne5017@sonic.net 
 Assistant   Margaret Garretson  217-1974  mgarre2189@aol.com 
Historian         Deb Gomes         849-0047                          debgomes@sbcglobal.net                                                   
Holiday Raffle Coordinator                          
Holiday Potluck Coordinators Geri Cross   524-1900  gericross@hotmail.com 

                                                      Alys Hay    
Medallions   Trina Jahnsen   865-0454  tiriver@yahoo.com 
 Assistant   Helaine Campbell               823-8108                            thelaine@sonic.net   
NCQC Representative  Cyndi Cunningham              849-6690               cinsue25@gmail.com 
Opportunity Quilt Design &  

Construction Coordinators  2020      

Cynthia Bessonen 
           Assistant                              Sarah Whiton 

Opportunity Quilt Marketing           Saraj Cory   888-3906  saraj@sonic.net 
Programs 2018-2020                       Cyndi Cunningham                          849-6690                           cinsue25@gmail.com 
             Assistant                           Susan Peretti-Keith                         494-3649                           speretti@sbcglobal.net 

     2020 Assistant 
Public Relations    
Quilt Show Entries  Trina Jahnsen   865-0454  tirriver@yahoo.com   
Raffle, Monthly     Fran Morell   484-4085                          frannie_morelli@gmail.com 
Round Robin Workshops  Kay Hawkins                                   829-5619                          hawksinseabass@comcast.net 
Show & Tell   Pam Brown     708-1981  pambrown2014@comcast.net 
Sonoma County Fair Rep  Carole Behlke   440-773-5221  cbehlke@comcast.net 
Cloverdale Fair Rep   Audrey Giroux   528-0243  xuorig@sbcglobal.net 
Spring Fundraiser   Lline Woodall   528-1088  lline413@yahoo.com 

             Assistant                           Deb Gomes                                     849-0047                          debgomes@sbcglobal.net 
Quilter of the Month   Judy Pudoff   857-3101  judypudoff@gmail.com 
Sunshine             Shirley Black   539-4277  sblack0616@comcast.net 
Webmaster   Karen Derrick   477-6072               kmd707@gmail.com 
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Albany “East Bay Heritage Quilters” 
P O Box 6223, Albany, CA 94706-6223 www.ebhg.org/ ebhq@ebhq.org

Antioch “Delta Quilters Guild”  P O Box 154, Antioch, CA 94509-0154 www.deltaquilters.org/
Auburn “Foothill Quilters Guild”  P O Box 5653, Auburn, CA 95604-5633 www.foothillquilters.org/

Campbell “PenWAG”, Peninsula Wearable Arts Guild, P O Box 111776, Campbell, CA 95011- 1776, 
www.penwag.org/

Concord/Pleasant Hill “Contra Costa Quilt Guild” P O Box 23871, Concord, CA 94523 -0871, 
www.contracostaquiltguild.org/

Danville “Diablo Valley Quilters Guild” P O Box 1884, Danville, CA 94526-1884 
www.DiabloValleyQuilters.org/

Elk Grove “Elk Grove Quilt Guild” P O Box 1413, Elk Grove, CA 95759-1413 www.ElkGroveQuiltGuild.org
Fairfield “Sew the North Wind Blows” P O Box 2891, Fairfield, CA 94533-2891 

www.northwindquiltersguild.com/
Fallon, Nevada Quilt Guild, “Silver State Patchwork News,” P.O. Box 5265, Fallon, NV 89407-5265 

www.nevadaquiltguild.org/
Folsom “Folsom Quilt & Fiber Guild” P O Box 626, Folsom, CA 95763-0626 www.folsomquilt.org/

Fort Bragg “Ocean Wave Quilters”  P O Box 131, Fort Bragg, CA 95437 www.soroptimistfortbraggca.org/
SIFB/ quilt/ or 
html; SIFB@mcn.org

Grass Valley “Pine Tree Quilt Guild” P O Box 3133, Grass Valley, CA 95945- 3133 
www.pinetreequiltguild.com/

Gualala “Pacific Piecemakers Quilt Guild” P O Box 244, Gualala, CA 95445-0244 
www.pacificpiecemakers.org/

Kelseyville “Ladies of the Lake Quilt Guild” P O Box 875. Kelseyville, CA 95451 www.llqg.org/
Lodi “Tokay Stitch ‘n’ Quilt Guild” Grape- line, P O Box 1838, Lodi, CA 95241-1838 

www.tokaystitchnquilt.com/
Modesto “Cross Country Quilters” P O Box 577063, Modesto, CA 95357 www.crosscountryquilters.com/
Napa Valley Quilters “Loose Threads’ P O Box 405, Napa, CA 94559-0405 www.napavalleyquilters.org/
Northern California Quilt Council c/o New Pieces, 766 Gilman Berkeley, CA 94707-1346 www.ncqc.net/ or 

smalachowski@hotmail.com
Petaluma “Sew Much News” P O Box 5834, Petaluma, CA 94955-5834 www.petalumaquiltguild.org/

Pleasanton “Amador Rose” P O Box 955, Pleasanton, CA 94566-0955 www.amadorvalleyquilters.org/ or                                             
newsletter@amadorvalleyquilters.org

Redding “Quilters’ Sew-Ciety of Redding, P O Box 492581, Redding, CA 96049-2581 
www.quilterssewciety.org/

Redwood City “Peninsula Quilters’ Gazette” P O Box 2423, Redwood City, CA 94064-2423 
www.peninsulaquilters.org/ 

Rocklin “Pioneer Quilters Guild”  P O Box 126, Rocklin, CA 95677-0126 www.pioneerquiltersguild.org/
Sacramento “River City Quilters Guild” “Needle Notes”, P O Box 15816, Sacramento, CA 95852-0816 

www.rivercityquilters.org/
San Francisco “Quilters Cables”  P O Box 27002, San Francisco, CA 94127- 7002 www.sfquiltersguild.org/

San Joaquin San Joaquin Valley Quilters Guild. www.sjvqg.com/
San Jose/Campbell “The Valley Quilter” P O Box 792, Campbell, CA 95009 www.scvqa.org/

San Rafael “Mt. Tam Quilt Guild”  P O Box 9251, San Rafael, CA 94903-9251 www.mtqg.org/
Santa Maria “All-American City Quilters” P O Box 7217, Santa Maria, CA 93456 aac-quilters@yahoo.com

Santa Rosa “Santa Rosa Quilt Guild”  P O Box 9251, Santa Rosa, CA 95405-9251 
www.santarosaquiltguild.org/

Watsonville Pajaro Valley Quilt Assn. P O Box 1412, Aptos, CA 95001-1412 www.pvqa.org/
Yuba City “Valley Quilt Guild”  P O Box 1463, Yuba City, CA 95992-1463 www.valleyquiltguild.com/

Northern California Sister Quilt Guilds
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MQSC GUEST ONLY

MQSC Patchwords

Moonlight Quilters of Sonoma 
County

P.O. Box 6882
Santa Rosa, CA 95406-6882

Moonlight Quilters of Sonoma County
Mailing Address
P.O. Box 6882

Santa Rosa, CA 95406-6882 
Business/Program Meetings

First and Third Wednesdays each 
month

   (except in July and August)
Veterans Memorial Bldg. East Dining 

Room
1351 Maple Ave. Santa Rosa, CA
Quarterly Board Meetings

Patchwords newsletter submission 
deadline is the 15th of each month. Please 
send your articles in the body of an e-mail 
to the Newsletter Editor            
speretti@sbcglobal.net, Susan Peretti-Keith

Membership in MQSC is open to all who share 
an interest in quilting. Members enjoy meetings 
and special events, receive a monthly newsletter, 
have use of a library of quilting books, videos, 
tools, and patterns, and receive discounts from 

some affiliate members. 

Dues are $40 annually, $15 for those younger 
than 16 who are accompanied by an adult 
member, $50 for affiliates. Confidential 

scholarships are available; contact membership 
chair. The membership year is September 1 to 

August 31. The membership form is available on 
the website: www.mqsc.org/ 

mailto:speretti@sbcglobal.net
mailto:speretti@sbcglobal.net

	CALENDAR
	1-2 Wine Country Quilt Show
	2: Pick Up Quilts & Wearables  5: Business Meeting
	2019-2020 Board Elections
	Fat Qtr Frenzy - Patriotic
	print or red, white, blue.
	15: Newsletter articles DUE
	19: Program Meeting - Tribute   to DJ Berger
	22: Karen Bolan -
	Free Motion Quilting
	JULY 2019
	President’s Message
	Am I remembering this right? Something about the busy month of May?  With some more drier days (hopefully), the outdoors and our gardens call to us at the same time we may have a quilt or two (or three) to finish up for our Wine Country Quilt Show.
	The nominating committee is going great! Thanks to all who have stepped up so far, this will make the elections in June very easy!
	How is your UFO project coming along? I actually am finishing one for my granddaughter’s 16th birthday and I may keep it for show & tell on May 1st.
	We will have a program and workshop in May (see Cyndi’s story and don’t forget to sign up).
	And last, but certainly not least,  Thursday, May 30th  is Turn In Quilts night and Show Set-Up is on Friday, May 31.  Volunteer sign ups will be available at all meetings and you can always contact the Volunteer Coordinators (Dena and Carole).  Our show works so well because so  many of you are so generous with your time and energy!
	So May will be full of making and finishing and binding and labeling and “sleeving” (is that a word)?  Hope you enjoy the May flowers too!
	Karen Mansergh, President
	What Makes You Smile?
	What Gives You Joy?
	What Makes Your Heart Sing?
	I've been giving this a lot of thought lately.  Since it was my birdbrain VP Challenge idea, I feel somewhat obligated to set an example.  To be honest, it’s been easy to come up with ideas.  And as it turns out, pondering what makes me happy has been an interesting exercise.  The first thing I thought about is how enjoyable it is to gather the whole family together.  Nothing makes me happier than sitting down with everyone to share a meal and catch up on current activities. I realized that the only time I totally ignore my cell phone is when my family is all together.  But while reminiscing about past family events, I couldn’t help remembering the craziness that often comes with coordinating calendars and planning, preparing and then recovering from usually over indulgent meals.  So I thought of another thing that makes my heart sing:  the feeling I have at the beginning of a long road trip.  Driving away from responsibilities at home (my crazy family?) and anticipating the possible adventures on the open road is a uniquely pleasant experience for me. But again, recalling many previous road trips, I realized that after a week or two on the road, it loses its appeal and I’m overjoyed to return home to my own bed and to eat my own cooking again.  So then I thought about how wonderful it is to get cozy with a good book on a rainy day in a quiet house.  In front of the fireplace with a bowl of popcorn increases the coziness ten fold.  What could be better?  Maybe butter on the popcorn!
	If only I could silence that new mantra I keep hearing, "sitting is the new smoking."  I know the person who coined that term meant well but come on!  It sort of ruins sitting around with a good book.  When the rain finally stopped, I thought, ah-ha!  Here's my topic - being outdoors in the spring sunshine REALLY makes me happy!  I joyfully planted some spring flowers and then began pulling the impressive number of weeds that flourished in my backyard from all the rain... which made my back start to ache.  (Could it be from too much sitting?!)  How could I be outdoors and ignore the weeds?  Well, believe it or not, despite my circular pondering about what makes me happy, I did finally start to make something to meet this challenge and working on it does indeed make me happy!  I encourage you to give this year's VP Challenge some thought too if you haven't already.  I look forward to sharing my source of joy with you in August and I look forward to seeing and hearing about yours.
	Karen Derrick, Vice President
	************************************************
	QUILTER OF THE MONTH
	CATHLEEN WOLFORD
	I come from a family of makers.  My grandmothers and mother included me in sewing and other creating, and there were always sewing and craft supplies on hand.  When my husband’s sister was expecting her first child, I thought a quilt would be a lovely way to welcome the new baby.  I finished that in November 1992  My first quilts were almost all baby quilts with limited color palettes to celebrate all the arriving nieces and nephews.
	APRIL 2019 Cat and Dog Cuddles

	*********************************************
	MQSC Business Meeting
	Report April-3-2019
	President Karen Mansergh called the meeting to order at 7 p.m.
	She welcomed guest Mark Migrane?, guest of Linda Lampson.  We had no new members.
	Drawing for those members signed in attendance were Marlene Sullivan and Margie ???.
	Guild Luncheon, “The Mad Hatter’s Tea Party.” Many thanks to the MQSC members who volunteered to work at the luncheon!
	The Guild is still accepting nominations for officers and all other positions for the fiscal year beginning in September.  Please speak with VP Karen Derrick or another member of the nominating committee if you are interested in being a part of what makes the Guild work!
	The minutes of the March Board of Directors’ meeting as published in the April newsletter were unanimously approved as printed.
	A motion was made to approve the minutes from last month’s business meeting, with a correction to the spelling of Genelle Voorhies’s name.  Thank you to Alys for catching it, and for making the motion!  The motion was seconded by Judy (?) and approved unanimously.
	Announcements:
	Check out the Sebastopol Senior Center’s Legacy Shop website for opportunities to enter quilts in two different shows.  “The Fabric of West County” will be a travelling exhibit; entries were due April 12 for the fall show.   Also, “In Stitches: Innovations” – entries are due August 2f or an exhibit that will run from October 28 to December 2.  Full information can be found on the Sebastopol Senior Center’s website: https://www.sebastopolseniorcenter.org/fiberartexhibit
	Quilt Club Update: (Deb Gomes has been running this after-school program for a few years now at Lincoln School in Santa Rosa.  She and Lline Woodall always welcome help, especially working with the kids in the afternoons – please connect with Deb or Lline for more info.)
	As the end of the school year is fast approaching, all of her students had finished piecing their quilts.  Thank you to Cathy Vedder for sewing quilt backs, and to Michelle Proto, Karen Peerless and Karen Young for their assistance, and lastly to Sue Peretti-Keith for the use of her long arm.  A big thank you for generous donations for sewing machines and supplies!  All quilts have been completed in preparation for their debut at the MQSC Quilt Show!
	Moonlight Quilter of the Month — Linda Lampson
	Other Announcements:
	Carol (Alice) Monnier  shared background on the two quilts that have won awards for Best Use of Color in separate years at the Citrus Fair.  She shared “rules” that she had “broken” such as the use of a very putrid green that made the other colors sparkle and pop, as well as a flanged binding and heavy quilting.   Her appliqué quilt won two years ago, employing beautiful African fabrics.
	Quilt Show:  Chair Gina Stateler Calhoun is still looking for a Quilt Show shadow for this year, becoming Chair next year.
	Quilt Show Hanging — wants to retire — one day job — need a new person for next year
	Marilyn Lira — reminded everyone to plan for food sign-ups to keep volunteers and vendors fueled for the run of the show.
	Dena — QS - Carol Z and Dena are the volunteers coordinators
	QS Committee says — new rule — YOU NEED TO SIGN UP FOR TWO OR MORE SHIFTS TO SEE THE SHOW FOR FREE.  Less than two shifts has to pay $5.00.
	And time slots need to be four hours or more = two jobs.
	Dena — Basic Skills Workshop on April 20th — Sewing machine pad — two half yards of material — sign up.  The supply list is online
	Trina Jahnsen — Quilt Show entries need to be in by this weekend.
	Patty Bassignani and Karen Lavender will be coordinating a publicity postcard mailing night
	on Monday evening,  6:30 pm, 4/8 —— 6683 Northrup Drive, Sebastopol.  Need labeling and stamping
	MQSC Business Meeting
	Report 4-3-2019 (Con’t)
	Karla Eastham-Seely will be new helper and is looking for items to sell at the boutique — fill out everything on the form, please!  The boutique will have more space this year so make lots of things!  15% of proceeds stay with the guild.
	Cyndi Cunningham— next program is May 18th, VSC, presented by Linda Wagner — widgets and gadgets — blocks
	Sign up.  $40. Plus notebook for $5.00
	June workshop is with Karen Bolan — Free motion quilting
	Marilyn — Community Quilts — recovery bags — small but mighty group.
	Thank you all for the bags made
	Shirley for Sunshine Committee— Birthday Names for April……. Lline Woodall wins!
	Personal request — has a friend visiting from India in June and would love recommendations for places to go in Chicago and St Louis.
	Pam Larcher won a fat quarter for bringing treats.
	Raffle Baskets – more baskets are needed for raffles as well as for the fabric sale.  Please see Deb.
	Alys presented a quilt to Saraj Cory, a member and Tubbs Fire Survivor, with blocks made by several guild members and quilted beautifully by Colleen Granger.
	Fabric Sale is coming up!  April 17 – lots and lots of fabric!  Made special this year by donations from the late DJ Berger and Teddy Bear Quilts.
	Donna presented the winners of the Block of the Month – with 25 blocks turned in, Dena Harding and Heidi Anderson will receive 13 and 12 blocks respectively.
	Show and Tell participants shared their latest projects.
	The meeting adjourned at approximately 9 p.m.
	Notes for the minute notes provided by Saraj Cory and re-interpreted by Miriam Marlin long distance from Plano Texas.  Please blame Miriam for all mistakes and misspellings!
	**********
	N
	Helaine Campbell
	Geri Cross
	Katie Davis
	Rhonda Denny
	Kay Hawkins
	Gina Stateler
	Judy Pudoff
	HAPPY BIRTHDAY
	MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
	In May, our teacher is Linda Wagner and she will give a lecture titled “If I had only known” and she will be teaching a workshop called “Gidgets and Gadgets”. This is a technique class and she will be teaching multiple methods for several blocks such as: triangle in a square, four at a time flying geese, triangles from strips the size you want.  Her website is addquilter.com.
	Currently I have one person signed up for the Workshop, so there are many opportunities to indulge in a day of sewing with other quilters in a fabric shop!
	In June, we will be doing a Tribute to DJ Berger.  I had asked her last year to be our speaker because I had never seen many of her quilts.  I had worked with her for many years but I wasn’t a quilter then and we were very engaged in our jobs.  Before she passed away she put together her lecture and pulled the quilts that she planned to
	share.  So, in June two of her very close friends are going to give her talk and her sons are going to hold her quilts.   I’m sure we will all be blessed and we will be able to celebrate DJ for who she was in our community.  I hope that everyone will attend
	Cyndi Cunningham, Program
	Friendship Block
	We are very close to finishing up some of our friend's, another name for member’s, friendship blocks.  So check and see if you have any blocks due  when you come to the business meeting in May.   Or if you know you do, maybe you can make them before coming to the business meeting.   We will also be getting in touch with you if we think you may have forgotten a block or 2 you signed up for.  It’s so exciting to be almost ready to turn some of the beautiful blocks you’ve made in to our members.  See you at the business meeting!
	Margaret Garretson
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	KIDS QUILT CLUB
	Teachers
	Deb Gomes/Lline Wood
	Mary Pepsco                                   836-0421`                         marypapsco@att.net
	Kerry Mertle                                   537-0358                           kerrymertle@yahoo.com
	Kathy Vedder                                  687-5279                          kathy_vedder@comcast.net
	Assistant                                Sue Peretti-Keith                            494-3649                           speretti@sbcglobal.net
	Karen Lavender                              584-5053                           kcbklyn@pacbell.net
	Patti Bassignani                              823-8108                          tpbass2@comcast.net
	Alys Hay
	Construction Coordinators  2020
	Cynthia Bessonen
	Assistant                              Sarah Whiton
	Programs 2018-2020                       Cyndi Cunningham                          849-6690                           cinsue25@gmail.com
	Assistant                           Susan Peretti-Keith                         494-3649                           speretti@sbcglobal.net
	2020 Assistant
	Assistant                           Deb Gomes                                     849-0047                          debgomes@sbcglobal.net
	Northern California Sister Quilt Guilds
	Albany “East Bay Heritage Quilters” P O Box 6223, Albany, CA 94706-6223 www.ebhg.org/ ebhq@ebhq.org
	Antioch “Delta Quilters Guild”  P O Box 154, Antioch, CA 94509-0154 www.deltaquilters.org/
	Auburn “Foothill Quilters Guild”  P O Box 5653, Auburn, CA 95604-5633 www.foothillquilters.org/
	Campbell “PenWAG”, Peninsula Wearable Arts Guild, P O Box 111776, Campbell, CA 95011- 1776, www.penwag.org/
	Concord/Pleasant Hill “Contra Costa Quilt Guild” P O Box 23871, Concord, CA 94523 -0871, www.contracostaquiltguild.org/
	Danville “Diablo Valley Quilters Guild” P O Box 1884, Danville, CA 94526-1884 www.DiabloValleyQuilters.org/
	Elk Grove “Elk Grove Quilt Guild” P O Box 1413, Elk Grove, CA 95759-1413 www.ElkGroveQuiltGuild.org
	Fairfield “Sew the North Wind Blows” P O Box 2891, Fairfield, CA 94533-2891 www.northwindquiltersguild.com/
	Fallon, Nevada Quilt Guild, “Silver State Patchwork News,” P.O. Box 5265, Fallon, NV 89407-5265 www.nevadaquiltguild.org/
	Folsom “Folsom Quilt & Fiber Guild” P O Box 626, Folsom, CA 95763-0626 www.folsomquilt.org/
	Fort Bragg “Ocean Wave Quilters”  P O Box 131, Fort Bragg, CA 95437 www.soroptimistfortbraggca.org/SIFB/ quilt/ or
	html; SIFB@mcn.org
	Grass Valley “Pine Tree Quilt Guild” P O Box 3133, Grass Valley, CA 95945- 3133 www.pinetreequiltguild.com/
	Gualala “Pacific Piecemakers Quilt Guild” P O Box 244, Gualala, CA 95445-0244 www.pacificpiecemakers.org/
	Kelseyville “Ladies of the Lake Quilt Guild” P O Box 875. Kelseyville, CA 95451 www.llqg.org/
	Lodi “Tokay Stitch ‘n’ Quilt Guild” Grape- line, P O Box 1838, Lodi, CA 95241-1838 www.tokaystitchnquilt.com/
	Modesto “Cross Country Quilters” P O Box 577063, Modesto, CA 95357 www.crosscountryquilters.com/
	Napa Valley Quilters “Loose Threads’ P O Box 405, Napa, CA 94559-0405 www.napavalleyquilters.org/
	Northern California Quilt Council c/o New Pieces, 766 Gilman Berkeley, CA 94707-1346 www.ncqc.net/ or smalachowski@hotmail.com
	Petaluma “Sew Much News” P O Box 5834, Petaluma, CA 94955-5834 www.petalumaquiltguild.org/
	Pleasanton “Amador Rose” P O Box 955, Pleasanton, CA 94566-0955 www.amadorvalleyquilters.org/ or
	newsletter@amadorvalleyquilters.org
	Redding “Quilters’ Sew-Ciety of Redding, P O Box 492581, Redding, CA 96049-2581 www.quilterssewciety.org/
	Redwood City “Peninsula Quilters’ Gazette” P O Box 2423, Redwood City, CA 94064-2423 www.peninsulaquilters.org/
	Rocklin “Pioneer Quilters Guild”  P O Box 126, Rocklin, CA 95677-0126 www.pioneerquiltersguild.org/
	Sacramento “River City Quilters Guild” “Needle Notes”, P O Box 15816, Sacramento, CA 95852-0816 www.rivercityquilters.org/
	San Francisco “Quilters Cables”  P O Box 27002, San Francisco, CA 94127- 7002 www.sfquiltersguild.org/
	San Joaquin San Joaquin Valley Quilters Guild. www.sjvqg.com/
	San Jose/Campbell “The Valley Quilter” P O Box 792, Campbell, CA 95009 www.scvqa.org/
	San Rafael “Mt. Tam Quilt Guild”  P O Box 9251, San Rafael, CA 94903-9251 www.mtqg.org/
	Santa Maria “All-American City Quilters” P O Box 7217, Santa Maria, CA 93456 aac-quilters@yahoo.com
	Santa Rosa “Santa Rosa Quilt Guild”  P O Box 9251, Santa Rosa, CA 95405-9251 www.santarosaquiltguild.org/
	Watsonville Pajaro Valley Quilt Assn. P O Box 1412, Aptos, CA 95001-1412 www.pvqa.org/
	Yuba City “Valley Quilt Guild”  P O Box 1463, Yuba City, CA 95992-1463 www.valleyquiltguild.com/
	Moonlight Quilters of Sonoma County
	Mailing Address
	P.O. Box 6882
	Santa Rosa, CA 95406-6882
	Business/Program Meetings
	First and Third Wednesdays each month
	(except in July and August)
	Veterans Memorial Bldg. East Dining Room
	1351 Maple Ave. Santa Rosa, CA
	Quarterly Board Meetings
	Membership in MQSC is open to all who share an interest in quilting. Members enjoy meetings and special events, receive a monthly newsletter, have use of a library of quilting books, videos, tools, and patterns, and receive discounts from some affiliate members.
	Dues are $40 annually, $15 for those younger than 16 who are accompanied by an adult member, $50 for affiliates. Confidential scholarships are available; contact membership chair. The membership year is September 1 to August 31. The membership form is available on the website: www.mqsc.org/
	Patchwords newsletter submission deadline is the 15th of each month. Please send your articles in the body of an e-mail to the Newsletter Editor            speretti@sbcglobal.net, Susan Peretti-Keith
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